DESCRIPTION
Builder:
Built/Reﬁt:
Length: (m/ft)

PROTEKSAN-TURQUOISE
2011/2014
55.4 / 181'09"

Accommodation:
Cabins:
Guests:

6
12

Beam:
Draft:

9.3 / 30'06"
3.2 / 10'06"

Crew:

13

Hull material:

STEEL

Price:

$22,500,000

Engines:
Range:

2 X 1500 HP CATERPILLAR 3512B
4 500 N.MILES

NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO U.S RESIDENTS WHILE IN U.S. WATERS.
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not
guaranteed by owner or brokers. Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for
accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice

BASIC DETAILS
Name
Type
Builder
Year
LOA
LWL
Beam Overall
Draft (Full Load)
Hull Material
Superstructure
Decks
Flag
Classification
MCA
Naval Architecture
Exterior Designer/Stylist
Interior Designer
Main Engines
Max Speed
Cruising Speed
Range
Stabilizers
Electrical
Displacement (Fully Loaded)
Gross Tonnage
Guest Accommodations
Crew Accommodation

Turquoise
Twin Screw Diesel Yacht
Proteksan Turquoise
2011
55.4m
(181’09”)
50m
(164’01”)
9.3m
(30’06”)
3.2m
(10’06”)
Steel
Aluminum
Teak
Isle of Man
Lloyd’s Maltese Cross 100A1 SSC Mono G6, LMC, UMS, MCA
and (LY2)
Compliant
Dubois Naval Architects
Dubois Naval Architects
H2 Yacht Design 2014
2 x 1,500hp 3512B Caterpillar Diesel Engines, A-Rating
1,600rpm
14.5 Knots
12 Knots
4,500 Nautical Miles
Quantum Zero Speed (2 x 4m2)
220 Volts 50Hz
695 Tons
755 Tons
12 guests in 6 staterooms
13 crew in 6 cabins plus captain

ACCOMMODATIONS
GENERAL
In 2014, H2 Yacht Design completed a total redecoration of the interior. This was a significant
investment and the result is stunning while also quite neutral in light tones and contemporary decor.
There is a luxuriously relaxed feeling of space and light throughout the yacht with organic wall
coverings, Wenge wood accents and furniture and top-quality soft furnishings.

The general arrangement of TURQUOISE is ideally suited for entertaining or charter, proven by her
prodigious charter history with up to 14 weeks of charter per year with many repeat clients.
TURQUOISE accommodates 12 guests in 6 en-suite staterooms and 13 crew in 6 double en-suite
cabins, plus the captain’s cabin on the bridge deck. The entire layout flows well, creating a relaxed
ambiance with multiple dining and private lounging areas. There are generous outdoor spaces on
all outside decks. Tenders are stowed forward, away from guest areas. A dropdown transom
platform creates a beach club area for water activities.
LOWER DECK

Crew:
There are 6 crew staterooms forward, all with en-suite bathrooms with stall showers. A proper
sized laundry is to port with the crew mess and crew galley to starboard. There is crew access
to the guest accommodations for discreet cabin service via a centre line watertight
companionway.
Guest Staterooms:
The lower guest foyer accessed from the main deck staircase has a suitcase storage locker and
a linen locker beneath.
There are 4 double guest staterooms on the lower deck. All are equipped with updated audiovisual equipment and ample storage. Decorated by H2 in 2014 these staterooms are fresh and
modern, with light colored décor, accented by rich Wenge wood fixed furnishings for lovely
contrast.
To port forward is a queen berth guest stateroom with en-suite with tub shower, toilet and
bidet.
Opposite to starboard is a twin berth guest stateroom with en-suite with tub shower, toilet and
bidet.
Further aft are two identical king size staterooms each with adjoining en-suite with tub shower,
toilet and bidet.
Engine Room:
Aft of the guest staterooms and separated by a watertight sound proof bulkhead is the engine
room. There is a separate engineers control room with views into the machinery areas. The
installation of systems and machinery was designed for ease of maintenance, proper servicing
and to be exceptionally quiet.

Lazarette and Beach Club:
Aft of the engine room is the lazarette with water toys and dive storage area and a large hydraulic
top hinged door giving easy access to the massive swim platform for setting up dive gear,
launching water toys, or enjoying access to the ocean.
MAIN DECK

Owner’s Suite:
The full beam owner’s suite is all the way forward and exceptionally well proportioned for a
55m luxury yacht. There are great views out through large fixed hull ports on either side of the
stateroom allowing superb light into this generous space. All appointments and furnishings
were redone in 2014 by H2 Yacht Design and include Wenge wood furnishings and off white
contemporary colors to offer the ultimate in relaxed luxury.
The owner’s full beam bathroom forward has a separate shower to port, central Jacuzzi tub, his
and her sinks and a toilet and bidet in a separate room to starboard.
The stateroom has a forward-facing king berth, an entertainment center forward, settee to
starboard and sumptuous easy chairs opposite. There is ample hanging locker space across
the entire aft bulkhead of the master stateroom. The enclosable private owner’s office is aft to
starboard with desk outboard and electric piano inboard.
VIP Stateroom:
The VIP stateroom to port on the main deck also has lovely windows looking out, a centerline queen
berth; a vanity and desk area aft under the entertainment center and an adjoining en-suite
bathroom with tub shower, toilet and bidet.
The main deck foyer has access for the crew and starboard side deck access for guests. A day
head is forward in the foyer area. A central staircase gives access down to the guest
staterooms or up to the sky lounge deck.
Galley and Dining:
The main galley is on deck, well sized and laid out with commercial grade equipment and
designed to provide culinary master pieces to owners and guests. A separate pantry just aft
and adjoining the galley enables 5-star service to the dining area accessed via a service door
on the port side.
The formal dining area which comfortably seats 12 at a glass table is open to the main salon
with storage and serving cabinetry nearby and with views out to the water on the port and

starboard side.
Main Salon and Aft Deck:
The main salon benefits from an open and bight ambiance with settees both port and
starboard around coffee tables. There is a guest desk aft. Off white carpeting adorns the salon
and finishes the room in relaxed luxury. Large windows allow light in and superb views out. The
aft entrance to the salon from the main aft deck is through stainless sliding doors.
The massive open aft deck has a wet bar and storage area forward with exceptionally
generous and comfortable seating in various groupings, and a built-in settee and coffee table
all the way aft between the port and starboard staircases down to the large swim platform. The
coffee table can be raised and configured to comfortably seat 8 guests for dining.
BRIDGE DECK
Tenders:
Two tenders are stored forward under flush hydraulically lifted hatches. There is a centrally
mounted hydraulic crane able to launch the tenders on port or starboard side.
Wheelhouse:
The wheelhouse has vertical windows for excellent visibility over the low-profile bow. Port and
starboard doors out to wing stations are both sides. Twin seating positions are amidships and
access to the captain’s cabin to starboard aft and passage to the ships office / radio room to
port. There is a settee to starboard and a crew staircase down to the main deck to port.
Bridge Deck Saloon:

The bridge deck pantry is aft of the ships office and allows service and crew access down to
the lower decks.
The full beam sky lounge is light and airy with large windows either side and a piano forward to
starboard, games table aft and settees and easy chairs to port. The outside bridge deck is very
well shaded and protected for dining around a table that easily seats 12 under the upper deck
overhead. A wrap around settee is all the way aft with coffee tables adjoining. The coffee tables
can be raised to seat an additional 14 guests for large dinner parties.
SUNDECK
Accessed from stairs on the bridge deck aft and to port, the sundeck offers excellent space for
sunning and lounging. A large “U” shaped settee to starboard and back under the radar arch
faces a bar on port side with barstool seating. A Jacuzzi pool is amidships forward with a
massive sunbathing platform adjoining the Jacuzzi on the starboard side. There is wind screen

protection around the entire forward part of the sundeck. On the aft section there is the
hydraulic crane for the regulation MOB tender.
CONSTRUCTION
Hull
Superstructure
Decks
Paint

Steel
Aluminum
Teak
2017 repainted (Metallic Grey/ Matterhorn White)

CAPACITIES
Tonnage

755 gross

226 net

695
displacement
(83,000 Liters)
(29,000 Liters)
(20,000 Liters per/day )
(1,500 Liters)
(4,800 Liters)
(22,000 Liters)

Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Watermakers
Lube Oil
Waste Oil
Waste Water

21,926 US Gallons
7,661 US Gallons
5,283 US Gallons per/day
396 US Gallons
1,268 US Gallons
5,811 US Gallons

Speed and Range:
Cruising
Economical

12 knots, consuming 220 lph for a range of 4,000 nm
10 knots, consuming 160 lph for a range of 4,500nm

MAIN MACHINERY
Main Engines
Engine Controls
Gear Boxes
Shafting
Propellers

2 x 1,500hp 3512B Caterpillar Diesel Engines, A-Rating
1,600rpm
Kobelt
ZF 4,600 I: 3.231
Shaffran
Shaffran

Generators & Electricity
Generators
Emergency Generator
Generator Fuel Consumption
Shore Power
Output volts

2 x 150kW C9 Caterpillar
Deutz 73kW
18 liters per hour per generator
440 volts
400 volts

Batteries

24 Volts for bridge service, Emergency lighting, ER service,
Starting

ANCILLARY MACHINERY
Air Conditioning
Air Compressor
Bow Thruster
Fresh Water Filters
Fresh Water Heaters
Fresh Water Maker
Fresh Water Pressure System
Fuel Separator
Fuel Filters
Oily Water Separator
Oil Pumps
Sewage Treatment System
Toilet System
Stabilizers
Steering System
Under Water Lights
Helm/Control Stations

Heinen and Hopman
Atlas Copco
ZF Marine HRP 100 kW
3 stage Filtration and softener
2 x Gianneschi 4 x 7.5Kw
2 x Idromar producing 20,000 liters per/day
Wilo
Alfa Laval
Racor
DVZ
Azcue
Hamann
Jets
Quantum Zero Speed (2 x 4m2 fins)
Data Hidrolik
Hakan Elektrik
Kobelt

DECK MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
Anchors
Anchor Chains
Anchor Windlass System
Aft Warping Capstans
Boat Crane
Davits

Data Hidrolik
Data Hidrolik
Data Hidrolik
Data Hidrolik
Steelhead Marine CT5500
Steelhead Marine NVH 1075

Passarelle
Accommodation Ladders
Stern Boarding Gangway
Spotlights
Jacuzzi
Paint Exterior
Paint Underwater

Ezberci
Marquip
Ezberci
2 x Sanchin
Hakan Elektrik
Awlgrip 2017
Jotun

SECURITY, FIRE FIGHTING & SAFETY EQUIPMENT
Security Equipment
CCTV
Cameras
Monitors
Ship’s Safes

Keypad Intruder System, linked to A&M system
Panasonic
External security cameras
Schneider Electric
In all Guest cabins, Captains cabin, 1st Officer’s cabin

Fire Fighting Equipment
Fire Control System
Portable CO2
Fire Extinguishers
Alarms

Scott Sigma BA
Marioff Hi-Fog sprinkler system
Kose
Kose
Consillium

Safety Equipment
Life Rafts
Life Rings
EPIRBS
Flares
Medical Equipment

4 x 25 pax liferafts
8 x lifebuoys
1 x Simrad S4 EPIRB
Various
Full Med Aire medical kit. Automated external defibrillator
and Tempus remote medical diagnostic monitor

ENTERTAINMENT & A/V EQUIPMENT
Central Ship’s Audio

AMX/ SONOS

Main Salon

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

Master Cabin

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

VIP Cabin

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

Guest Cabins

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

Sky Lounge

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

Exterior

Samsung TV/Kaleidescape media system/AMX
control/Apple TV and Airplay/ Sky TV

Captain’s Cabin

Samsung TV/Sky TV

Crew Mess

Sony Bravia TV/Kaleidescape media system

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS & COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
Communication Systems
Satcom
Telephone System
SSB
VHF Fixed
VHF Handheld
Cellular Phone System
Intercom
Internal Ship’s Communication

Thrane & Thrane SAT C
Panasonic PABX
CU5100
2 x Sailor RT5022
3 x Handheld GMDSS
Panasonic PABX
Hakan Telephone/Panasonic
Hakan Telephone/Panasonic

Navigation Systems
Radar
Gyrocompass
Magnetic Compass
Auto Pilot
Depth Sounder
GPS
Ships Computer
Wind Indicator Station
Speed Indicator
Navtex
AIS

2 x Raytheon Anschutz NSC A3300 Radars
Raytheon Anschutz STD 22 gyro compass
Cassens and Plath transmitting standard compass
Anschutz Pilotstar D
Raytheon Anschutz GDS 101 echo sounder
2 x Simrad MX500 Navigation system GPS
5 x iMac; 3 laptops
Anschutz
Anschutz
JRC NRC-333
SAAB R4

GALLEY & LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT
Main Galley Equipment
Cooking Equipment
Refrigeration/Freezer
Dishwasher
Other

Axel Selgrath
Axel Selgrath
Technitalia
Hobart
Miele

Crew Galley/Mess Equipment
Cooking Equipment
Refrigeration/Freezer

Miele
Panasonic
Technitalia

Additional Galley Equipment
Cooking Equipment
Refrigeration/Freezer

Various
Various
Technitalia

Laundry Equipment
Main Laundry Equipment

Miele Professional
Miele Professional

Crew Laundry Equipment

Miele Professional

TENDERS & TOYS
Tenders
Jet Skis
Dive Gear
Toys

7.5m Novurania custom sports and diving tender
2 x Yamaha VX Cruiser wave runners
2 x Titanium Sea Bob Cayago F7
Bauer
4 x Jobe Surf Stand up paddle boards
2 x Jobe Hemi Trainers waterskis

COMMENTS AND NOTEWORTHY FEATURES AT A GLANCE
TURQUOISE, the second yacht from the same builder for her last owner, was conceived for extensive
global cruising and worldwide charter. In the last six years she has achieved both with great
success, and is likely the most prolific charter yacht of her size today.
In 2014 her interior was redesigned in a modern fresh style by H2 Design, and she was painted in 2017
with a striking metallic silver hull color.
With fantastic outside deck spaces for a yacht of her length, six well-appointed staterooms, ample
crew accommodations to service them, reliable Caterpillar machinery and a very efficient hull form
for economical long-range cruising, TURQUOISE is one of the most striking and efficient modern
yachts on the market today.

EXCLUSIONS
A detailed inventory and a list of exclusions will be provided pursuant to a Purchase
Agreement.
DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated.
Specifications provided for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be
reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain
the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and must instruct his agent
and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale price and
inventory change or withdrawal from market without notice.
** NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO U.S RESIDENTS WHILE IN U.S. WATERS **

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT

